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Podiatry Student Handbook provides high-yield rapid-review material for the podiatric student
learning to understand the essentials of foot and ankle pathology and surgery. Designed to fit in a
pocket, this handbook is organized by breaking down each pathology into the following sections:
etiology, epidemiology, risk factors, natural history, diagnosis, and treatment. The handbook covers
some of the most common pathology including diabetes, infections and wound care, neurology,
vascular, dermatology, nails, bone diseases and soft tissue tumors, first ray pathology, forefoot
pathology and arthridities, pes planus, pes cavus, Achilles and rearfoot pathology, trauma,
pediatrics, radiology, biomechanics, pharmacology, bioinformatics, and much more. This
evidence-based handbook includes references from some of the most landmark foot and ankle
articles including those from the Journal of Foot and Ankle Surgery (JFAS), Journal of Bone and
Joint Surgery (JBJS), and Foot and Ankle International (FAI). Bulleted lists combined with tables
and diagrams help organize the material in a quick-reference format for students and residents alike
to review high-yield material found on board exams
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Everything you need to help you with your externships and interviews. This book has all the most
up-to-date information that you will need. The format that information given to you will make
referencing and memorizing much more efficient. For the price, this book would be a steal
compared to all the other podiatry reference materials out there. Highly recommended for all
podiatry students.

In this short book Dr. Eric Shi not only tells you every thing that you need to know for boards he
shows you in numerous graphs and pictures. It makes studying for part I a much funner read than
pocket podiatry and really allows the concepts to seep in. In addition he includes many new ideas in
such topics as diabetic infections, and 1st ray surgery from up to date literature and does not
belabor the same points over and over. Would recommend for novices to experts due to such high
yield literature, that is a need to know.

Very good book, nice review. The print is small in the paper book, but if you buy, you can read the
Kindle book for free!
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